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HYDRO stalwarts rebel against proposed taxation
|\irks at London Conference Maintain Their Claims Are Admitted

;

ic accounts committee 
:ure. called to» next Wed. ti 
1 hear the provincial 
- T. Harding will 
he $50,000 
■ber prolbe.

«

audl- ij 
explain 1 

expense account ! 
Yesterday, q i 

erguson moved that the I 
ordered to bring all 
vouchers, and that M, 

Jduce books, voucher* an<i
ac-

>■

CELEBRATE JOHN ROSS ROBERTSON SCHOOL OPENINGTison also moved that A. 
bring his books and lot- 
ling $4.000 paid him for 
itton of securities Jp Eng

RESENT ATTEMPTS TO 
IMPOSE TAXATION ON 

POWER PRODUCTION

vet
B

FOR O.T.I. BREACHES « > i ^ TO 11. S, FOB (EliI". A. Enforcement.
Bwart moved 
ihainnan of

that J. w. 
, . the lloensa

ector Ayearst, J. f. Mow- 
Cleland toe called to ex- 

)0 for enforcing the o.T A* 
e revenues from tBe’dis-

m » 6
■ T

w> o
New Yorks Plan to 

Encourage Building
A Ontario Municipal Electric 

Association Also Opposed 
to Placing Hydro Under a 
Minister of* Government— 
Sir Adam Beck Tells of 
Taxation Burdens Already 
Borne—Only One Dissenti
ent at Meeting.

Attorney-General Declares He 
Does Not Personally 

Interfere.

iiver moved for an expian
te Item of $819,765 K & Will Use Best Efforts in Con

gress to Introduce Substi
tute Bill.

game

irry was elected chairman 
mittee. despite a kick by 
ird. Ottawa, that a mqn 

should toe selected.

m !New York, Feb. 25—An& ordi
nance providing tax exemption of 
$5,000 a year for the next ten 
years on all new dwellings in 

greater New York was passed 
today tov the hoard of estimate. 
It had already been signed by 
Mayor Hylan, and was designed 
to stimulate erection of. homes 
and relieve the housing shortage. 
The measure provides exemption 
gf $5,000 on a one-family house 
and $6,000 for each apartment in. 
a tenement house.

f
MAGISTRATES’ ORDERS ■

REPEAL OF TRUST LAWThere was a Jivelyf^little breeze In 
the legislature yesterday, when T. 
Herbert Lennox moved for an order 
for a return of all correspondence 
with the government and the Ontario 
license board relating to all convic
tions made under the O.T.A, since 
November IS. 1919, in which applica
tions have been made for remission 
of fines and reduction of terms of 
imprisonment imposed by the con

victing magistrates or Justices of the 
peace.

The intimation was that there was 
partiality shown in the matter of the 
remission of fines.

Mr. Lennox took occasion 
to the case of

PÜ
A

Jm

1 Washington, 
labor will endeavor 
Anal passage of the pending Dilling
ham toil) restricting immigration 
three per cent, of the number o-f 
aliens ot each nationality in the 
tiy in 1910 as the first move under 
the -lew legislative program adopted 
here.by representatives of the national 
and international unions affiliated in 
the American Federation of Labor.

■A-ttoouacement was made today at 
the federation headquarters that the 
legislative representatives of 

well-known ganization would attempt
substitution of the Johnson bill 
ally prohibiting immigration for one 
year, for the Dillingham proposal. The 
latter was passed by the senate and an 
agreement on it toy senate and house 
conferees is now pending in the house 

Legislative representatives of organ
ized labor also have been instructed 
to press their efforts to obtain a con
gressional investigation into conditions 
in the strike area in rWest Virginia.

Whether labor will attempt to bring 
about Introduction of a bill at the ex
tra session of congress for the repeal 
of the Sherman anti-trust act will 
depend, according to information to
day, upon what action is taken to 
exempt labor organizations from lia
bility undeti'that law.

To Legalize Union Organization. 
Counsel for the United Mine Work

ers and other international organiza
tion* were said to have begun pre
paration of finail details of a bill to 
be introduced in the extra session 
that would legalize union organiza
tion work in all lines of industry, 
despite any individual 
made between employer and employe 
not to join a trades union.

Plane for the new publicity cam
paign to be waged toy the federation 
were toeing completed' today, while 
the executive council was in session 
discussing means for raising the 
money necessary for the movement.

A proposal made by representa
tives of the Typographical Union at 
the labor conference yesterday that 
a fund of several million dollar* be 
raised for propaganda work, it was 
learned today, was voted down and - 
it was decided that no sneclal fund 
would be advisable for this work.

The executive council of the fed
eration was In session here all day, 
but made no announcement as to its 
work, except that it had considered 
several Jurisdictional disputes.

DEATH OF BRITISH DIVINE.
London, Feb. 25.-The Right Rev

erend Monsigi.,- James O'Hanlon 
vicar-genera.! of Birmingham, died to
day. "He was born in 1840 and 
dained in 1865. Monsignor O’Hanlon 
was a domestic prelate to the pope.

Feb. 25.—Organized 
to prevent the■ll«] r

IE F. MOORE and hi* 
ety. Fudge Revuette” 
ACK AND EARL 
OOD AND WYDE

-.KUda*; Bill. C«ie- 
d Balter: I, nra., and 
■lin: Eddie I'i>y,-r; Shea's

A 1S V
i

The proposal now before the gov
ernment to impose a $2 tax per 
horsepower on the production of 
power in Ontario and to place Hydro 
under the control of a minister of 
the government was condemned in 
a strong resolution passed At the 
annual meeting of the Ontario Muni
cipal Electric Association, held yes- 
teiMay in the city ball, 
was unanimous, with one exception, 
the objector being a 
member of the York Milk Producers’ 
Association.

This resolution was the chief mat
ter before the meeting, wthich was 
attended by 150, and was dieoussed 
for over three hours, Sir Adam Beck 
taking part in the debate. All. the 
speakers endorsed the resolution, 
with the exception of Sam Carter of 
Guelph and R. V. Buchanan of Inger- 
soll, who advised a conference with 
the Pfemier and an attitude of sym
pathy and co-operation towards the 
farmers. *
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IS BRITISH SOBJECT. 1

Whllt the tormal ceremonial* In the new North Toronto centre of education did net take place until 
noon had its special festivities. The picture shows the senior glrlc' physical training class defying the Fi 

• *» tne school y2rd.

The vote
night, the 

ary breeze. the or- 
to obtain 

virtu-
to refer

... , v a man named Shier, 
•aid to be worth *100,000, who had 
teen fined for a breach of the OTA 
11,500 anti sent to jail, 
at. Me time thought the 
meet lenient.

MOTHER" PICTURE 
'ERA GORDON 
E GREATEST LOVE” 
at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 
and Jesse Altken : Ann 
wson S-sters and Com- 
l,r Orron: Billy Mil-
• ! and Brunnel*e News Renie.
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LIBERAL AMENDMENT 
TO RECEIVE SUPPORT 

OF FORMER MINISTER

p.m.
Everybody

sentence KHowever, he

■ îj80 committed perjury and Police
■ Denlson had Protested 

agaanst any interference with his 
sentence, hut this had been ignored.
fined Æ a p00r man was
.... f°r a comparatively
trivia1 O.T.A offence and his lawyer 

protest®d against tine severity of 
”r’®- . The magistrate, in 

had told him that he

served. Hon. Manning Doherty Off to 
Fight Embargo on Cana

dian Cattle.WILL BE IPPBIEB ■

Playing
îtî This Week

B. DeMILLE’S
CARRIES NO STATUS»

Hon. A. K. Maclean, Who 
Resigned From Unionist 
Government, Approves an 
Early Election — Voted 
Against Similar Amend
ment Last Session—Grain 
Companies in the West Are 
Again Under Fin 
tion Amending Bill Passed.

New Officers.
IHon. Manning Doherty, Ontario’s 

minister of agriculture, is on ilis way 
to England, there to do what he 
—not as a minister of .the crown, but 
as a British subject—to have 
embargo 
moved.

The following officers were elected 
for 1921:

President, Willoughby Ellis, Ham
ilton; first vice-president, J. E. Ban- 
well, Windsor; second, vice-president, 
Controller Maguire, Toronto; third/ 
rice-p resident, R. F. Elliott, King
ston; fourth vice-president, W. K. 
Sanderson, St. Thomas; secretary-- 
treaeurer, T. J. Hannigan. The other 
■four members of the executive board 
elected were: Philip Pocock, Lon
don; Mayor Church, Toronto; Sam
uel Carter, Guelph, and George Llp- 
|>ert, Kitchener.
% There were three other resolutions. 

. ’pn motion of Mayor McIntyre of 
Z2J?ïboro’ a recommendation was 

to *!he government to transfer 
ana als/Ji h», the (lowers and utilities of the Cen- 

kind the pro- trâj Ontario system 4o the
Commission in such a way that they 
will be the property of the munici
palities and be operated by the 

(Continued on Page 11, Column 1.)

Will Be Composed of Promi-».RBIDDEN reply,
pose a smaller fine, as hXwas acûng

fromThe untieT instructions
com the attorney-general.

Doee Not Interfere.
The attorney-general said the 

cations for remission of fines 
come before him 

(Continued

, ^nent Men, Experts and 
Labor Representatives.

canIT>> A
Paramount 

Picture
ivldly Intimate Revela, 
of Love and Married 

Set Amid the Gor. 
•ness for Which De- 
!’e Pictures Are Famed.

the
on Canadian cattle re- 
Mr. Doherty left with the 

giovemment’s good" wishes, but it 
cannot be said that the opposition, 
both Liberal and Conservative, went 
out of their way to*, wish him bon 
voyage. In fact, his Hrip was very 
much objected to, principally on the 
ground that it was decidedly impro
per for a Canadian to Interfere with 
a matter that was at present an 
issue in the by-election 
out by the flew British 
the board of agrioult 
cause in matters of 
varice .had absolutely *.no status and 
no authority to negotiate with the 
British government; The premier, in 

(Continued on Page 2. Column 6).

■

appli- 
did not 

personally. Recom- 
on Page 7, Column g.)

rwm BUSINESS 
luifS ..ÜPR0V1NG

LITTLE PROGRESS MADEI I
Paris, Feb. 25,-^Tne :ouncil of the 

; League of Nation^ laj Ing aside the 
" tojects of th#4. Bo »h-Lithuanian 

! controversy, the Unite. Slates man- 
; date note and the. gu stiin how to 
! satie'y the leagu» asigfciy's wish 
■for greater fmbhcitÿ for :*s proceed- 
! ings, took up tihe question 
armament today.

The council will ask

Regent Orchestra
-■Ehc- contracts

;homa§ meighan m 
he Frontier of the Stars" j

4
BY TOM KING.

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—In the debate 
the addrese in the house this 
noon, Hon. A. K. Maclean 
his intention to vote fco- 
amendment.

of dts-EAL TREAT u po.n 
after- 

declared
With Opening of March Add

ed Impetus Is Pro
phesied.

tiie powers 
which signed at St. Germain, at the 
same time that the Austrian treaty 
was 'Signed, the convention relating 

■ o control of traffic In 
munitions to ratify "this convention, 
declaring that until this is done no 
progress rein be made in this ci-rco- 
tioii.

it was decided to nominate a tem
porary cbmmission to consider a re
duction in armaments. This body 
Will be composed of prominent oub
lie men, together .wibn-‘ technical ex
perts and representatives „f

bHydroNEXT WEEK the King 
At the last session he j 

voted against a similar amendment • 
to the address, but informed the home! 
that he could, when called 
plain this inconsistency. Mr. Maclean, I 
who served as a member of the Union ! 
government from 1917 to 1920, declar- ! 
ed that the people of Canada

THE corn-arms and

LE LEAFS TURKS THINK CLAIMS 
VIRTUALLY ADMITTED

1 FcSr,
■ I continues on the upgrade, and with the 

opening of March considerable
!■ P®tus Is likely to be noticed In 
M movement, states the weekly report of 
I Canadian Credit Men's Trust Asso- 

elation.
Quebec and Montreal advices indi

cate a general improvement In whole
sale conditions, particularly in boots, 

■■ ,«¥« and ladies’ costumes. Manufact- 
unng houses in the same lines confirm 
the movement, altho little of any 
moment is reported in retail circles.

■ Collections, while still on the slow 
I ®;“e’ show a little improvement and
■ failures are declining.
9 Better in the West.

Winnipeg and the west had noticed 
8 conslderat>le Improvement since the 

æÜ middIe of the month. Wholesale boot 
, ®nd shoe houses, following a slow win - 

■fle’ ter, have been busy for the - last two 
ÆI weeka with country customers wife 

expect a revival on the .breaking up 
I of winter. Heavy snows, also, are ex- 
I pected to have a beneficial effect on 
I agricultural conditions, and, following 
I *6 open fall of 1920 which enabled a 

i">t of ground to be placed under cul
tivation an optimistic view is taken ef 
near future conditions.

upon, ex-HE BIG REVUE

OUFLAGE” lm-
theHOPERA | Matinees 

HOUSE IWed. & Sat. had ;
inte.ided to limit the term of the Union* 
government to the duration of the I 
war and a reasonable time thereafter, is 
He, personally, as* a minister of tlnii 
crown

*

labor
and of industries and some ineuiWr* 
of miliLa/y and economic 
sions.
, Itene Vivi/ini^ former premier of 

h ranee, has been asked to accept the 
chairinans'hlp of this cornmissioi.

A recommendation by the assemoiy. 
of the League of Nations that an 
organization be set up to verify mili
tary information supplied 
members, as provided for in 
League of Nations, cannot be 
out without an amendment to 
covenant of the league, 
has decided tç leave to a permanent 
military commission the task o' in
vestigating this subject further -

The council still is guarding as a 
close secret its deliberations on the 
American note concerning mandates. 
Speculation

;•Nationalist Envoy Asks Time to Communicate With Ang- 
ora Proposes That Acceptance of Commission Be 
Subject to Certain Condit ions — Greeks Oppose Revi
sion of the Treaty.

HON. A. K. MACLEAN.
Former Unionist IACE i ooimis- |minister, who an

nounces Intention to vote against former 
colleagues. »

and as a cand.datc for 
Lament in 1917, had given the 
an ce that parliament would be dissolv
ed within reasonable time after the 
winning of the war. He did not be
lieve that a general election should 
be deferred until after redistribution. 
A redistribution would give additional 
representation to the west, tout would 
reduce the already, small representa
tion of the/ Maritime Province#. " 

Colonel Lang, Unionist member for 
Humboldt, seconded the demand made 
yesterday by R. C. Headers for a 
sweeping investigation of the way in 
which the western wheat crop 
handled.
Crerar’s company for attack, but said 
that an unfair profit was taken by 
the middleman and that the farmer 
did not receive for his grain anything 
like the price paid by the consumer. 
Messrs. Reid (Mackenzie) and Gould 
(Assinlboia), members of the Farmers 
party, had little to say about the Hei- 
ders charges beyond stating that Mr. 
Crerar’s company, the United Grain 
Growers. Tymited, and the other co- 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3.)

pa/ - 
assur-

H AND PAPE AVES. 
lie lerrie. Mgr. or-

TELLETT WILL APPEAL 
AGAINST DEATH SENTENCE IWallace

THREE MEN KILLED 
BY A SNOW-SLIDE

REID .»
ARM SCHOOL”

London, Feb. 25.—Bekir Samy Bey. 
chief of the, Nationalist delegation, 
who has taken the place of the head of 
the Turkish delegation to the

claims had been admitted, 
Rtkir Samy replied that

b/ its and to ttols
_ _ . , --- the Turks
regarded the suggestion for the inves
tigating commission as tantamount to 
admission of the claims. He an
nounced that acceptance of the con
ference’s porposa! was subject -to the 
Mlnwing observations:

That an international administration 
in Smyrna and Thrace be substituted 
for that of Greece during the inquiry, ! 
and in this case, it was hoped former i 
officials might be reinstated.

That in the event of the admission,
of Turkish claims the Turks would I-dmonton, Alta., Feb. 25.—Three 
agree to a cessation of hostilities with kil,ed and one seriously injured lg the 
Greece and an exchange of prisoners. f?sult ot a snow-slide on the Canadian

That Greece send no new forces or National Railways forty-six milee 
move troops now in Thrace and of Jasl>er
Smyrna. .

That the Turks would give guar-’ 
antees regarding minorities provided Operator Menuior and Fireman Berry 
the same conditions were exacted from Jasper, and Roadiriaster Willis of 
the Greek*. i McBride.

That the investigating commission The injured man is Brakeman Fortin 
conclude It* Investigation in two of Jasper. The first glide occurred on
months and take into account the Thursday afternoon and a rotary plow
number of Turk» compelled to emi- left Jasper to clear the line,
grate store the Greek occupation. j A Second Slide Occurs

Able to Continue Struggle. I The plow had only penetratad the
Bekir t>amy, a. the concIus;on of pile of snow a short distance when a

snatrssfrssyr;continue the struggle If necessary to snow
a successful termination.

Mr. Lloyd George told the Greeks, 
whom he received after the departure 
of the Turks this morning, that the 
allies’ idea was that the armies should t ,

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7).

theLondon, Feb. 25.—The Canadian,
Press is intormed tnat Charles Tel- 
lett, the êx-Canadian soldier, 
damned to hang for the murder of 
his sister-in-law, will a/pply to the 
courts next Monday week for leave 
to appeal against ,his sentence. 
Canadian high commissioner,
George Perley, has instructed 
sel to appear on Tellett’s behalf.

The home secretary has received a 
petition from men who worked form
erly with Tellett in Woolwich Ar
senal, declaring thé belief that his 
mind is unhinged and calling for 
clemency.

carried
. near

east conference, reJteratlng this after
noon acceptance by the Turks of the 
allies’ suggestion for the appointment 
ot a commission to determine what 
disposition is to be made of Thrace 
and Smyrna, asked for time to com
municate with Angora respecting other 
parts of the treaty of Sevres affect
ing the economic life of the country. 
He said he hoped to obtain a reply 
by Monday, and the conference 
ceded to the request.

Mr. Lloyd George assured Bekir 
Samy that the allies wo/uId carry out 
the Investigation with complete fair
ness and impartiality, and decide the 
questions at. Issue between Greece and 
Turkey on principles' of justice.

No reply was received from the 
Greeks with respect to the proposal 
by the allies for revision of the Sevres 
treaty, to be bpsed upon the findings 
of the Thrace and Smyrna Investigat
ing Commission. It Is expected, how
ever, tihe reply will arrive by Monday 
evening, by which time it is bel'eved 
the Turks also will give the'r answer.

At this morning's session Bekir 
Samy expressed thanks to the supreme 
council for admitting the principoi 
Turkish claims, which, he- declared, 
led him to hope that the otjier claims 
o' the Turks would receive equal con
sideration.

thecon- T*ht> council
kens* Ladies’ Orchestra

I
Tragedy Occurs on C.N.R. 

Near Jasper-—One Man 
Badly Hurt.

IIThe
Sir

was
He did not single out Mr.YET Y III

coun-
consequently is rife as 

to several possible eventualities. All 
guessçs on the subject are being de- 
nied as fast as they are made. 
Arthur J. Balfour was particularly’ 
vexed today toy a report that he had) 
been charged yltit drafting a reply 
lo the United States note, 
information obtainable this 
on the situation is 
whatsoever has been decided

:s’e mat. daily
Singer Offers

ELLY SHOW ac-

ial Attraction 
LFORD S—3 
?Iing Bros.’ Circus

1 ICE BLOCKADE LIFTED ;
RELIEF STEAMERS FAIL

west
^ Mount Resplendent,

Thursday night at 10 o’clock. The 
dead are:

The only! 
evening; 
notningi

Bavarian Guard Warned
To Support Government

ithat
on.

St- John's. Newfoundland, Feb. 25.__
| Steameus with food for Newfound- 

' ■ *lnd’s northern bay settlements, cut
I off from the outside world by recent

■ blizzards, sailed today with the lift-
■ log of the ice blockade. Milder
■ weather, which brought heavy rain 

JH last night, increased the troubles o‘ 
.■ 'be railroad service, as tracks

■ flooded. Fears of a change 
wind and freezing weather, 
would encase the roads in ice 
block the" 
oral tonight.

SERBIANS ARE FIGHTING
WITH MONTENEGRINS RED TROOPS QUELL 

STRIKE IN MOSCOW
Berlin, Feb. 25.—MajorBig British 

Hue in* Story
George

Escherich, head of the Bavarian "or- 
gesch.” or citizen guard, who is in 
Berlin, has issued a letter to the or
ganization urging the members to bear 
in mind, in view of possible disorders 
following the London conference of 
March 1 on reparations and disarma
ment, that its primary purpose is “to 
support the constituted government.”

■(

4"!CERTAINTY" I
Thrilling Drama Rome, Feb, 25—Fighting between 

Serbians and Montenegrins is report
ed to be in progress at Podgoritza, 
Montenegro, says a despatch 
Avlona to The Tempo today. Several 
villages are sa d to be burning.

r AND SOUL” 

LAKE Zy2 II
! 4,000 Men Demand Increas

ed Rations and Constit
uent Assembly.

Hours of
Happiness from/were 

in the 
which 

and
seaports again, were "gen-

I is

and ice.
The three pien mentioned were dead 

when removed from the wreckage and 
Brakeman Fortin so badly injured that 
he was rushed to an Edmonton hospl- 

The train arrived here at five 
o’clock this evening. He was found to 
be suffering from a broken leg and 
dislocated shoulder.

flProvince Has No Rights 
Over Dominion Companies

jTODAY n;
VRiga, Le tv a. Feb. 25.—A report re

ceived here from Moscow today - 
a strike was begun yesterday by 14,- 
000 employes of the 
works and in various industries, in
cluding printers, 
manding an increased bread 
the convocation of a constituent 
semhly and the rights of free trade. 
During the disorders which followed, 
troops were called out to disperse

. „ , . . the strikers, several of whom, . , ,, , . Amongst the points made, are the kiliprt or wo,,na„a
cil today and the appeals were allowed power of the provinces to legislate for wounded,
declaring that the provisions' of the incorporation of companies which U Xnti ".m Wa* desPa*fhpd
companies acts of Ontario, Manitoba ! limited to companies with provincial mfml^rs of tin a proeTes.3" ^me 
and Saskatchewan which applied to objects. No express power is confer- aX . /V d arm>' had join- 
these companies were ultra vires. red in the British North America act ,

Their lordships' judgment states that to incorporate companies with powers *£'ernment 1lad ordered a
these companies are not precluded by to carry on business in every province XXXX ° com"lnnlsts who 
reason of not having been licensed or but such power -as is covered by sec- warding government off res.
rti^^us^ ^ ti,XSpXX:r ^7 fl’minioranTenablès3tiXcanan 7^ SETTLED’

Having regard to the character of dton pa'hXen^ to tocorporate ^ustrel^ toThe^e^r?

cost”r°hereaôrefn thTcourts betow fnte7 ?"d 7 provinfs from News says the shipping strike which
The judgment" b™ ^X^e  ̂; ^7^7^' 7s £ ^^ ^

Railways to change time.
Montreal. Feb 26.—Canadian rail

roads will probably operates, on day
light saving time from May 1 to Oct. 
tv, atX°!d'n" 1° an announcement by 

■H toda Ra'iWay Assoc atl?n °f Canada

S OF 1920” > INo Claim* Admitted.
Mr. Lloyd George explained that no Isays ,

With

Y STEEPE
:ÉR AND MUSIC

government !

Crown Force Casualties
Make a New Low• Record

The men are de-London, Feb. 25.—Consolidated an- the longest issued for 
peals concerning Dominion, companies K.oes deep into the history of the 
being subject to provincial legislation I l^guskatuib company of Canada and

1 mto the proceedings leading to- this 
appeal, and points out much diverg- 

porate powers in the Canadian pro-| ence of, opinion In the courts-below 
vinces, were up before the privy

isome time. It ration. I
DICTIONARY DISTRIBUTION

TEMPORARILY SUSPENDED.
as-

■jSPRING HATS
There’s a hat here fo- 
There's such 

Prices that 
lied.

AND TOPCOATS.
every head.

a variety of styles and 
,, - every man can be satis-
Men s hats from

dLvUSJhat makprs in the world. To- 
fnr ? are shov."irl; the new styles 
seeing ,Y°U cilnilot afford to miss 

— teàrS, hat 8 covre,'t In men’s head-
■ ■ style«f<in TlVK There’s s°me "nifty’’ 
H " • b?} hard and soft shapes,

as *l.,5 and up to *10.
.Mil .about a spring topcoat? If

of this oul" ad on another page 
uew« oh pap<!r >’ou’I] find interesting 
.; I bouL spfmg topcoats,

™ turn over and look for "’
—tit/W.

a condition of their exercisingas cor-
[INTCR
ARDEN

The Toronto World's distribution of " 
New Universities Dictionaries is tem- f 
porarily suspended awaiting the bring
ing up of additional supplies. The de
mand for there dictionar es on Tlie 
World’s popular coupon pl**n has exceed
ed all expectations. Apparently every 
family in Ontario wants a new diction
ary—thousands have been supplied, »till 
the demand keeps up. We have the 
assurance of the publishers that they 
will keep the bindery working day and 
night until our older Is completed. This 
Is tne greatest bargain in hookdom since 
before the xvar—do not fail to clip the 
three coupons from consecutive issues of 
tne daily and Sunday and obtain this 
modern dictionary with all the new

1wereCOUIl-
LA DANA
ERELLA’S TWIN”
TON In “CONVICT 13” 
P DEVILLE ACTS—6

Dublin, Feto. 25.—The casualties to 
the crown forces during the week 
ending Feb. 19, were the lowest re 
corded in any week thus far this 
year, only two being killed and nine 
wounded, says an off eial review is
sued here today.

The review records ten ambushes, 
of which three were on trains, 
feature of the ambushes was the ab
sence o' casualties to the forces of 
the crown and the serious casualties 
inflicted on the attacking 
Four attacks were made on occupied

the most fa- barracks, there was one assassination 
and one attempted assassination.

Sinn Feiners, the review gays, mur
dered seven persons suspected of giv
ing information to authorities. There 
were 47 ralris^on the mails. Seventy- 
ope arrests were made for outrages 
and political offences and there 
43 tr als and courts martial of civil
ians. mostly for having arms and se
ditious literature in their posession.

Of these, 34 were convicted 
nine acquitted. Ninety-three persons 
were Interned.
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